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The Royal Danish Theatre has oc-
cupied the heart of Copenhagen for cen-
turies and recently upgraded to a new 
control system featuring Sprint Electric 
DC drives to extend the lives of the ex-
isting motors, keeping replacement costs 
down. The Swedish stage design and 
technology company Visual Act retained 
most of the original motors and mechan-
ics while providing a much-needed face-
lift to the stage. 

The refurbishing project included 
control electronics for 36 fl y bar hoists 
driven by DC motors; a stage control 
system with four portable control desks 
and redundant servers; upgrading six 
lighting bridges to increase lifting capac-
ity; installation of four manually portable 
point hoists; and the upgrade of the old 
revolving stage driven by DC motors. 

“The refurbishing process at the Roy-
al Danish Theatre in Copenhagen was in 
many ways special and in some ways 
unique,” says Niklas Philipson, design 
engineer for Visual Act. “We could build 
on the experience gained in upgrading 
the fl ying system at the Norwegian The-
atre in Oslo (where Sprint Electric DC 
drives helped save eight tons of cable).

“Often the old DC motors are ex-
changed for AC motors, but we have 
good experience in keeping them. It is 
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a cost effi cient way, as the DC motor 
drives have very good capacity and du-
rability,” Philipson says. 

The 36 fl y bar winches, which serve 
as a counterweight system for hovering 
scenery, received new drives and elec-
tronics for their control. A new position-
monitoring arrangement featuring an 
angular gear, absolute encoder and limit 
switch was mounted to each winch, or 
hoist. A Profi bus communication channel 
was provided for the drives and another 
for the absolute encoders and safety I/O. 
A closed positioning loop was integrated 
by Sprint Electric specifi cally for Visual 
Act’s purposes, and the on-board soft-
ware modules of the PLX drives helped 
facilitate the entire system. 

“On this occasion, the physical size 
of the drives was crucial due to the ret-
rofi tting requirement; they had to fi t 
in the space left by the earlier drives,” 
says Gary Keen, sales director for Sprint 
Electric. “Profi bus communication was a 
requirement, and this is easily incorpo-
rated as an option in the drives. Also, this 
is not the fi rst theater where these drives 
have been used successfully, so familiar-
ization and speed of commissioning was 
of paramount importance as the window 
for installing and setting up the drives 
was narrow.”

Visual Act’s Touring Desk control panel 
is one of four portable control desks 
(courtesy of Sprint Electric).
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Motors, gearboxes and brakes were 
replaced in the six lighting bridges to in-
crease load capacity to 800 kg. Angular 
gear arrangements similar to the ones 
used on the fl y bars were installed for the 
light bridge encoders, slack wire detec-
tion was included to increase safety, and 
electrical cabinets with servo amplifi ers 
and electronics were installed. 

The revolving stage received new 
encoders and four movable point hoists. 
The point hoists are connected to the con-
trol system through Profi bus, and they 
have individual control cabinets similar 
to those in the light bridges.

The control system commands every 
movement in the theater through a net-
work combining Profi bus and Ethernet. 
A double redundant ring is the basis of 
the Ethernet. Several hot-swap terminal 
boxes for the control desks are placed 
throughout the stage area. The system is 
capable of stopping all motion by a dou-
ble emergency stop circuit connected in 
series through the e-stop switches.

A total of 39 Sprint Electric PLX 4 
Q DC drives were used in the project for 
the fl y bar hoists and the revolving stage. 
Sizes ranged between 5 kW (12 amps) 
and 30 kW (72 amps). “The PLX range 
of drives are very versatile digital DC 
drives that offer excellent diagnostic fa-
cilities and are easily commissioned us-
ing (their) 40-character, two-line English 
text display and onboard MMI, or via a 
link to a Windows based program, all 
supplied free of charge with the drive,” 
Keen says. “One of the drive’s main ad-
vantages is its extensive built-in library 
of programmable software functions and 
high number of I/O connections, making 
complex tasks easily achievable within 
the drive itself.”

The PLX drives include two- and 
four-quadrant DC drives designed to be 
powerful, fl exible and easy to program. 
Center winding macros, spindle orien-
tation and a controllable fi eld allow the 
motors to manage a range of industrial 
applications. They are used in many ap-
plications where DC drives provide ad-
vantages over AC drives. According to 
Keen, “The PLX range of drives are used 
extensively in the manufacturing and 

A total of 39 Sprint Electric DC drives were installed to extend the lives of the 
theatre’s existing motors (courtesy of Sprint Electric).

Several hot-swap terminal boxes for the control desks are placed throughout the 
stage for versatile mobility (courtesy of Sprint Electric).
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converting industries, primarily plas-
tics, steel, paper, wire and cable, cranes, 
printing and countless other traditional 
industries.”

Since the Royal Danish Theatre up-
grade, Sprint Electric increased the PLX 
drives’ power to 1,850 Amps. “This is 
great news for our customers working 
in heavy industry,” Keen says. “We can 
now work with larger applications in the 
steel, plastics, rubber and paper indus-

tries.”

For more information:
Sprint Electric Ltd.
Gary Keen
Rudford Industrial Estate 
Ford, Arundel, West Sussex 
BN18 0BD
UK
Phone: 0044 (0)1903 730000
Fax: 0044 (0)1903 730893
gary@sprint-electric.com
www.print-electric.com

U.S. Distributor:
Bardac Corporation
40 Log Canoe Circle
Stevensville, MD 21666
Phone: 888 604-3400
info@bardac.com
www.bardac.com

Visual Act
Värmdövägen 703
SE-132 35 Saltsjö-Boo
Sweden
Phone: +46 8 747 15 70
Fax: +46 8 747 14 50
www.visualact.net

New slack wire detection was installed to increase safety (courtesy of Sprint Elec-
tric).

The PLX drives come in two- and four- quantrant models, and they’re designed to 
be powerful, flexible and easy to program (courtesy of Sprint Electric).


